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REFRIGERA:TION & AIR COI\DITIONING

Time..3 Hours fuIax Marks : 100

Note: 1' [Is€ of Refrigereant table & Psychometric chart is
pemitted.

2- Assume any missing data, suitable.

Ql. Atternpt alt question.

a) what do you understand by term DAR[?

O) Discuss the nomenclature used for
refrigerants.

(c) List psychometric properties of air.
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List rariotls source> of le'': 'cad

\\trat are Engneermg ryplicanons oi fi)'ogenics?

Discuss ef,lect of moisture and oil miscibility in

refrige'rants-

What is sensible heat factor?

Differentiate between Natural and Mechanical

refrigeration.

What is boot strap aircraft refrigeration Systems?

Define ,Energy perforrnance ratio (EPR) & express its

RelationshiP with'COP''

Q2. AttemPt anY five (5x10:50)

(a) Refrigerating machine working between the tempe'rature

limits of -13oc and 37"candhas g}%relative coP' It

consumes 4.g kw power, Determine TR capacity. For

same TR capaclty, how much power will be consumed

by carnot refrigerator? Also for the same power con-

sumptior, determine TR capacrty of carnot refrigerator

operating between same temperattrre limits'

(d)

(e)

(0

(g)

(h)

0)

0)
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(b) Draw a labelled sketch and explain working of
window air conditioning sy.stem?

(c) Explain with neat sketch the various losses in the duct?

(d) Describe the different method of air condirioning duct
design. why are damper are required in some
sptem. 

.

(e) In a gas cycle reftigeration system working on Joule
cycle, the outlet temperature from the cold space is 270
K and the temperature at inlet to ftrbine is 3lg K. The
pressure ratio is 4.0. Determine the mass flow rate, heat
rejection, compressor work, turbine work, cop and
the volume flow rates at inlet to compressor and at
outlet of hrbine for a sptem of I TR cooling capacity.
The working substance is air.

(0 Eaplain simple airreftgeration sptern in detail with Cop
expression.

G) I0 grams of moisflre per kg of dry air is removed from
atnospheric air when it is passed through an air condi-
tioning system and its temperature becomes 20oC. The
atmospheric conditions are 40 c DBT and 60%RH.
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Find the following for the conditioned air

i. Relative humidity

ii. Wet-bulb temPerature

iii. Dew Point temPerature

iv. EnthalPY change for the air

Assume standard afinoryheric pres$ue.

h) 800m3 /min of re-circulated afu at 22" C (DBT) and

lgoc dew point temperature is to mixed with 300 m3 I

min of fresh air at 30'C (DBT) and 50% RH'

Determine the enthalpy, qpeclfic volume, humidity ratio

and dew point tanp of the resrltant mixture

Attempt anY two (2*1F30)

e3. A boot strap cooling system of 12 TR capacrty is used in an

aeroplane. Ttre ambient air temperature and pressure are 20"

C and 0.85 bar respectively. The pressure of air increases

from 0.85 bar to 1 bar due to rarnming action of air. The

pressure of air discharged from the compressor is 3 bar. The

pressure of air from alxiliary compressor is 4 bar- Isenffopic
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efficiency of turbine is 80o/o, 50% of the enthalpy of air

discharged from the main compressor is removed in the

first heat exchanger and 30% of enthalpy of air discharged

is removed in the second heat exchanger using ram air.

Assuming ram action to be isentropic, the required cabin

pressgre is 0.9 bar and the temperature of'air leaving the

cabin as 20"C. Find:

Power required to operate the system.

COP.

e4. Discuss different cooling loads for airconditioning of build-

ing, Also Discuss Effective sensible heat factor (ESffF).

e5. A R-12 vapour compression reftrgeration system has a

condensing temperature of 5 0'C. The refrigeration

crycity is 7 tons. The liquid leaving the condenser is saturated

liquid and compression is issntropic. Determine

Refrige,rant flow rate

Power required to run the compressor

l.

11.
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iii. COP of the system

Thke enthalpy at the end of isentropic compression - 210
KyI(g Take following properries of R-12

TEMPERATURE IN
"C

ry(KJ/r(c)
LIQUID VAPOTJR

50 84.969 2M.2gg
0 36.M2 lg7.3g7
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